CALLS FOR
133
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: Stuart/Ditolla

REPORTS
WRITTEN

7

TRAFFIC STOPS

18

BAKER ACTS

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Assist Other
Agency
Stolen
Vehicle
(Recovered)

20-83157
20-82952

N Ocean Shore
Boulevard
Fairview Lane

Disturbance
Domestic

20-83159

Pin Oak Drive

Suspicious
incident

20-83201

Market Ave
(Dollar General)

Assist Other
Agency
Water
Rescue

20-83204

Pier Lane

20-83220

Frankford Lane

Sex Offense

20-83226

Justice Lane

Male was found on the bicycle trail with a possible broken neck and
was airlifted to Halifax by Fireflight.
Units responded to the area of Palm Coast Pkwy whereDeputy Lane
found the vehicle parked on Fairview Lane and S1 walking on the
street. S1 was taken into custody and charged with grand theft
auto and had an active warrant out of Volusia County.
V1 reported that she was pushed, punched and choked by her
boyfriend, S1, before he fled the scene in a green Cadillac. S1 was
taken into custody by Deputy McCarthy after a foot pursuit. S1 was
arrested for domestic battery by strangulation, fleeing and eluding,
resisting without violence and numerous drug charges.
RP who appeared intoxicated advised while he was walking into the
store, a Red Hyundai SUV four door pulled up into a parking spot
and a black female and male exited the car. RP advised the male
walked up behind him and put something in RP back then told RP to
go inside and buy him cigarettes. RP advised that he went to the
register to buy cigarettes but his card was declined. RP never
observed a firearm or any weapon and advised that it could have
been a finger that the unknown male poked into his back.
Baby stopped breathing but became responsive and was
transported to Ormond Memorial by EMS.
Elderly male became unresponsive in the pool. CPR was conducted
by Deputy Denker and Deputy Strack, AED deployed by Deputy
Lane. Subject transported to Advent Health by Flagler County
Rescue.
Female advised of a possible sex offense. ***Call still active.***

Domestic
Disturbance
(Follow Up)

20-82967

Lancewood
Street

DATE: 9.6.2020

Surveillance conducted several times in the area by Deputy Prevatt
and Deputy Smith to attempt to locate S1 on outstanding charges
but he was not located.

